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UM PR E SID EN T ’S L E C T U R E  S E R IE S  FEA TU R ES D IV E R SE  T O P IC S 
M ISSO U LA  -
Topics ranging from religion to racism and AIDS to globalization will be discussed by 
historians, scholars and civil rights activists during The University of Montana’s 1996-97
President’s Lecture Series.
The free 10-lecture series for the community begins Monday, Sept. 16, with Bernard 
McGinn, a well-known historian of religion from the Divinity School at the University of Chicago. 
McGinn will examine the "Meanings of the Millennium in his talk at 8 p.m. in the Montana 
Theatre in the Performing Arts and Radio/Television Center.
"He’s a big name in the religion field," said Richard Drake, UM history professor and 
lecture series organizer.
Kristin Shrader-Frechette, who recently wrote a book on scientific research and ethics, will 
discuss "Continuing Catastrophe: Chernobyl and How It Affects Us," at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 8, in 
the Urey Lecture Hall. She is a faculty member in environmental sciences and policy and 
philosophy at the University of South Florida.
One of the leading scientists in the study of AIDS, Margaret I. Johnston, will present 
"AIDS: The Life and Death of HTV" Thursday, Nov. 14. Johnston is the scientific director of the 
International AIDS Vaccine Initiative.
Other guest lecturers are:
-more-
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■ Pianist and composer Bruce Adolphe, education director at Lincoln Center in New York City, 
with "What to Listen for in the World" Dec. 6, Music Recital Hall;
■ Robert Booker, director of the Beck Cultural Exchange Center (Knoxville’s Museum of Black 
History and Culture), with "The Black Struggles of the 1960s and the 1990s Compared" Jan. 30, 
Montana Theatre (in conjunction with the UM Martin Luther King, Jr. Committee);
■ Diana L. Eck, comparative religion and Indian studies director at Harvard University, with "The 
New Religious Landscape of America: The Challenges of Religious Pluralism" Feb. 27, Montana 
Theatre;
■ Emily Martin, an anthropologist from Princeton University, with "The New Culture of the Body: 
Gender, Science and Work in Late Twentieth-Century America" March 13, Montana Theatre;
■ James Buswell, world-class violinist, with "Johann Sebastian Bach: Virtuoso, Metaphysician, and 
Man of Faith" April 2, Music Recital Hall;
■ Ethan Kapstein, director of studies at the Council on Foreign Relations, with "The Workers and 
the World Economy" April 17, Urey Lecture Hall; and
■ Eugene Genovese, distinguished scholar-in-residence emeritus at University Center in George, 
with "The Southern Christian Response to the Defeat of the Confederacy" May 1, Urey Lecture 
Hall (Lucile Speer Memorial Speaker).
"It’s a very exciting series," Drake said. "W e’ll have some very good people here."
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Contact: Richard Drake, 243-2981.
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